To,

Directors/Principals

RGPV Affiliated Institutions

Subject: Regarding Spoken Tutorial Programme.

IITB-ST is an NMEICT, MHRD, Govt.of India initiative to provide MOOC training, E-Tutor for many IT lab courses in syllabus and enhance employability Skill set of UG/PG students. The MOOC E-Tutor is an easy self-learning audio-video method to acquire knowledge on many software like Linux, LaTeX, C, C++, Java, PHPMySQL, and Drupal for Web development and many more.

In this regard you are requested to organize above mentioned activity at your campus and nominate faculty coordinator from respective department and send their details to Smt. Anita Kedare, Training Programmer, IIT Bombay/MHRD, Contact No 9321530562 or email anita.stpiith@gmail.com with a copy to undersigned. Nominated faculty will coordinate with her for details to organize the training. The IITB-ST Program comes at a nominal subscription fee of Rs. 25000/- per year basis for training and certifying an unlimited number of students. As Spoken Tutorial Programme is an initiative of MHRD to improve Employability Skill in students of affiliated institutions, TEQIP-III will contribute 50% of the certification/training fees and remaining 50% amount by the institution itself.

Prof Sunil Kumar, Hon’ble Vice Chancellor, RGPV has advised to the students to participate in Spoken Tutorial Training Programme. Institutions willing to get registered for this programme may contact at TEQIP-III office.

Prof. S C Choube
Coordinator, TEQIP-III
RGPV, Bhopal